CU Registration for each graduate + programme: R 650
In S. Africa, fees are payable in SA Rand, converted according to a student agreement with the certification
University. Calvary University is an e-learning University using advanced e-learning technology.

Study Fees

2017

Undergraduate: Bible School classes (indicated suggested fees) e.g.:

 Certificate: R46.25 x 80 credits = R 3,700 for first phase

 Diplomas: R 3,700 + R 3,700 (80 Credits each, Ph 2 & 3)
For the above, Tuition Centres may use the following directive:
We have no Higher Education programmes and issue no qualification certificates,
but mentor students by following recognised short courses through personal
contact to complete their chosen studies within a Christian context.

Graduate: (Lecturers of Tuition Centre, registered at CU)
(CLT attendance certificate for H.Dip.Shep)

 Higher Dip in Shepherding: R50 x 80 credits = R 4,000
 RPL B. of Ministry Phase 5: R50 x 80 credits = R 4,000
The new self-study course: (mainly e-books & resources)

 RPL B.Min (Honours):

R52 x 80 credits = R 4,160

Post-Graduate: (Registered at Calvary, our mentoring)

 Masters Combinedwith Hons: R54 x 220 credits = R 11,880
(For candidates who have a lot of experience in the field but hold no Honours degr.)

 Masters: R54 x 180 credits = R 9,720 (can do research)
 Doctoral: R28 x 360 credits = R 10,080 (add value to field)
 Ph.D.: (2nd D) R32 x 360 credits = R 11,520 (Develop a Theory)
We as Tutors have no Higher Education programmes and issue no qualification certificates, but guide
students who have registered at Calvary. We do this through advanced e-learning technology
and personal Tutor contact to complete their chosen studies within a Christian context.
We look forward to the local Accreditation of Calvary University which will be widely announced
in early 2017. They will then issue certificates as part of an RPL process for qualifications.
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